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Muhammadans 14 ?-
16. Then you  have got in  Appendix  FF   (page ;08*) a list of cases in which mismanagement was
15. Dr. Suhrawardy :   How many Muhammadans     about the method which was followed in the munici-
have been returned ?    Is the total number of elected     palities here for securing correct communal repre-
14 ?—Yes, in Dharwar.	sentation ?—It    is    done    proportionately    to    the
population on a regular system in all the municipalities
208*) i	
reported and in Appendix GG (page 209*) a list of cases in which orders of dissolution have been issued. Can you, by reference to that, point out that Dharwar has suffered because of this increase in the number of non-Brahmins ?—No, I cannot say that in Dharwar things have come to the point where actual supersession would be necessary.
 17.	Has the non-co-operation movement anything
to do with the decrease in efficiency ?—It had in
the past';   it has not so much now.    In the years
1919 to 1922 it was responsible for most of the trouble.
 18.	And it was about that time that communal
representation was  introduced  for  the first  time ?
That was in 1923 ?—In 1923, yes.
1$. I put it to you "it is impossible exactly to apportion the responsibility for the deterioration between the non-co-operation movement and communal representation. Although the non-co-operation movement may have declined since 1922 it is still with us ? Is not that so ?—To a very minor degree.
20.	May I draw your attention to one passage in
Appendix FF on   page 208,* which says " and to
" crown all, in spite of the want of funds even to
pay their employees the Municipality of Barsad began spending money in presenting addresses unauthorisedly to persons who had taken a prominent part in the non-co-operation movement ?— That was so.
21.	I suggest there may be factors other than the
communal representation (leading to a commanding
majority of non-Brahmins) which may be responsible
for a decrease in the efficiency of administration ?—
You must make a distinction between Gujarat and
the   Deccan   and   Karnatak in respect  of non-co-
operation.     Non-co-operation   was  very  strong  in
and districts.
 33.	Sardar Shivdev Singh Uberoi :   And when the
members are nominated on those bodies, consideration
is of course given to the size of minorities at the time
of nomination ? — Yes.
 34.	I understand this principle of population basis
is not observed in the case of the Bombay Legislative
Council ?— I think not.
3,5. To refresh your memory, the population of Bombay is 19 per cent. Muhammadan, and out of 86 elected seats they are given 27 ? — Yes.
 36.	Which is higher than 19 per cent. ? — Yes.
 37.	This is a special representation given to the Mu
hammadan element ? — It is in the case of the Council.
 38.	On account of the  importance  of that  com
munity in this Presidency ? — Yes.
 39.	Rao Bahadur    Rajah :   *      *      *      Is  it   not
obvious the Bombay Corporation are not sympathetic,.
seeing they do not even co-opt a single, member of
the Depressed Classes ? — You mean the Bombay City
Corporation ?    One can only judge by the fact that
they do not co-opt any one.
 40.	In how many municipalities are there elected
representatives   of   the   Depressed   Classes ? — I   am
afraid I cannot tell yon oft-hand.
 41.	Can you tell me in how many municipalities.
there are co-opted members of the Depressed Classes ?
—	I cannot say.'
42.	Are they represented on the sanitary boards ?
—	I think it is very doubtful ;  it is a question I shall
have to look up.
43.	The representatives on the sanitary boards are
appointed by the Government ?— By the Commis
sioner.    It would be very difficult to obtain really
suitable Depressed Class men in small places where
G*ujarat, but never in*the Deccan or. Karnatak.	.,	* .,        -i^n^if,
22.	Will you kindly teU us how the official chair-     there «" sanitary boards.
men were supplanted by elected non-official chairmen	*        *        *        *
 45.	Rao  Bahad^^r  Rajah :    Has  there  been   any
legislation in the Legislative Council to ameliorate
the lot of the Depressed Classes ? — There has been
no legislation, but there have been several resolu
tions moved, one of which was approved,  namely
that all public buildings such as dharamshalas and
all public water-supplies should be thrown open to
the Depressed Classes in all cases, and that where the
local authority was found not to comply with that
the Government should take measures to bring them
tp their senses by reducing the grant.
 46.	The Chairman : That is a resolution ? — Yes.
in your Presidency ? In my province it was done gradually; certain municipalities and district boards were given that privilege ?—As regards municipalities, it began, so far as I remember, in 1908. As regards district boards, it began in 1916 and was completed by 1918.
 23.	The Chairman :  That is, the substitution of an
elected chairman for the ex-officio chairmanship of
the Collector ?—Yes.
 24.	Dr. Suhrawardy :   You have been Collector of
some   district—I   think   Ahmednagar ?—Yes,   and
Sholapur.
 25.	When were you at Sholapur ?—1923.
 26.	Were you ex-officio chairman of the district	*        *        *        *
board there ?—No.	49. The effective thing (if there is anything effective
 27.	There was a non-official chairman ?—Yes.	about it) must be. not the resolution, but something
 28.	When did you give the privilege of electing a    which  happens  to   the   resolution ?—It  has  -beer*
non-official   chairman   to   that   district ?—Between    accepted by Government and acted on.
1916 and 1918 ; I cannot give you the date off-hand.         50. Are there any cases where penalties have been
—Kalyan in the Thana district.
Rao Bahadur Rajah ; Referring to page 384,* will you explain why the Government did not interfere in the case of the public well at Mahad, which has been taken to the courts ?
52, The Chairman : I think my colleagues would like to look at that. The passage referred to begins at the bottom of page 383*. * * * What is the date of the resolution to which you refer as
an official chairman has in any way impaired the efficiency of the district board in question ?—I can only say, as regards Sholapur, that it was found necessary to supersede the board last year.
30. Raja Nawab AH Khan : You stated yesterday you knew of no method other than communal representation for the adequate representation of minorities ?—Yes.
29.	What I'want to find out from you is whether    imposed ?—Yes, in the case of one taluka.
the substitution of a non-official elected chairman for        51. Which ?—Kalyan in the Thana distr
-J^^^^fi^-T^^    ^ng^e^
^T^r*^	^^^^CTA^Dip-i-Cta--?
prepared to say ^-Snd<&***.    I am not	53. Then it was before this incident ?—Yes
32. The Chairman :   There was on* o+i,   '      •	54> Havillg   *»«&   passed   and   the   Government-
which was mentioned yesTidlf ? ^VT*	ha™g ado?tod *' ** tbis P«rtlcalar mumcip^Sy
Sardar Bahadur ShivdeV Singh UhJr« ;S?     f Was	act m re8ard to ^^ resolution at first ?—Yes
you could give^qg Si-nSrSn^ s^nlorrStioS       T?5^* ^A*^ *»*« * d° nOt **ite ™&****
~	'	:	*     *	information .. why it should be necessary for certain members of>
*   * Vol. VII,	"	"     ~	

